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FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT STATISTICS: NOTES 

Basic concepts 

OECD Benchmark Definition of Foreign Direct Investment sets the world standard for direct 

investment statistics.  The fourth edition
1
 was completed in 2008 but has not yet been implemented by 

reporting countries.  The methodology of the statistics currently published by the OECD still  relate to the 

third edition of 2005 (BMD3). 

Direct investment is a category of cross-border investment made by a resident in one economy (the 

direct investor) with the objective of establishing a lasting interest in an enterprise (the direct investment 

enterprise) that is resident in an economy other than that of the direct investor.   

The motivation of the direct investor is a strategic long-term relationship with the direct investment 

enterprise to ensure a significant degree of influence by the direct investor in the management of the direct 

investment enterprise.  The “lasting interest” is evidenced when the direct investor owns at least 10% of 

the voting power of the direct investment enterprise.  Direct investment may also allow the direct investor 

to gain access to the economy of the direct investment enterprise which it might otherwise be unable to do. 

The objectives of direct investment are different from those of portfolio investment whereby investors do 

not generally expect to influence the management of the enterprise.  

Direct investment enterprises are corporations, which  may either be subsidiaries, in which over 50% 

of the voting power is held, or associates, in which between 10% and 50% of the voting power is held, or 

they may be quasi-corporations such as branches which are effectively 100% owned by their respective 

parents .  They may also be fellow enterprises, i.e. enterprises related through the FDIR without either 

being a direct investor in the other – not involving FDI equity of 10% or more but may have loans with 

each other.  

The relationship between the direct investor and its direct investment enterprises may be complex and 

bear little or no relationship to management structures. Direct investment relationships are identified 

according to the criteria of the Framework for Direct Investment Relationships (FDIR)
2
 including both 

direct and indirect direct investment relationships. 

Direct investment statistics cover all cross-border transactions and positions between enterprises 

which are a part of the same group as defined in the FDIR.  FDI statistics include: 

(i) direct investment positions (stocks)  

a. equity  

b. debt (intercompany loans) 

                                                      
1
  BMD3 and BMD4 are available in English, French and Russian at: www.oecd.org/investment/statistics  

2. Referred to as the “Fully Consolidated System (FCS)” in earlier editions of the Benchmark Definition. 

http://www.oecd.org/investment/statistics
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(ii) direct investment income flows
3
  

a. dividends and distributed branch profits; 

b. reinvested earnings;  

c. income  on debt (interest) 

(iii) direct investment financial flows  

a. equity  

b. reinvestment of earnings 

c. debt. 

(iv) That part of the difference between closing and opening FDI positions in a particular 

reporting period that cannot be explained by financial transactions is referred to as “other 

changes”.  These “other changes” arise from price changes, movements in foreign currency 

and changes in volumes.   

Equity includes common and preferred shares (exclusive of non-participating preference shares which 

should be included under debt), reserves, capital contributions and reinvestment of earnings. Dividends, 

distributed branch earnings, reinvested earnings and undistributed branch earnings are components of FDI 

income on equity. 

Debt instruments include marketable securities such as bonds, debentures, commercial paper, 

promissory notes, non-participating preference shares and other tradable non-equity securities as well as 

loans, deposits, trade credit and other accounts payable/ receivable. The interest returns on these 

instruments are included in FDI income on debt.   

All cross-border positions and transactions, between enterprises covered by an FDI relationship other 

than between related financial intermediaries are included in FDI. 

Direct investment statistics are recorded according to “directional principle” as inward and outward 

investments. 

Box 1. FDI according to the directional principle (according to BMD3) 

For the reporting country (RC), FDI is summarised as follows: 

Outward investment =  

Investments by direct investors of the RC in direct investment enterprises abroad  

minus 

Reverse investment(s) by direct investment enterprise(s) abroad in their direct investor(s) in the RC 

Inward investment =  

Investment by direct investor(s) abroad in direct investment enterprises in the RC 

minus 

Reverse investment(s) by direct investment enterprise in the RC in their direct investors abroad  

 

                                                      
3
  Income data are not included in this presentation. 
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Market value is the preferred conceptual basis to measure both direct investment positions and 

transactions (flows).   

Data frequency: Annual and quarterly (quarters for the last three years and the current year).  Quarterly 

data may exceptionally not add up to annual data due to differences in the timing of revisions. 

Statistical units: Statistical units for most countries relate to “enterprise” (as opposed to local enterprise 

groups used in a few countries). 

Reporting Units: Data are presented in US Dollar million. 

Composition of aggregates 

European Union- EU (27) Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus
4
, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, 

Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Israel
5
, Italy, Latvia, 

Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Romania, Poland, Portugal, 

Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden,  United Kingdom 

Organisation for Economic 

Co-operation and 

Development – OECD (34) 

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Czech Republic, Denmark, 

Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, 

Japan, Korea, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, 

Poland, Portugal, Slovak Republic, Spain, Sweden,  Switzerland, Turkey, 

United Kingdom, United States. 

G20 countries Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, France, Germany, India, 

Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, Russia, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, 

Turkey, United Kingdom, United States. 

Total World Estimates derived from IMF statistics based on data reported by its members.   

 

Related databases: For more detailed FDI statistics by partner country and by industry, please refer to 

http://stats.oecd.org/index.aspx. 

Data sources: OECD International Direct Investment Database (based on national sources), IMF and 

Eurostat. 

                                                      
4
  Footnote by Turkey: The information in this document with reference to “Cyprus” relates to the southern 

part of the Island. There is no single authority representing both Turkish and Greek Cypriot people on the 

Island. Turkey recognises the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus (TRNC). Until a lasting and equitable 

solution is found within the context of the United Nations, Turkey shall preserve its position concerning the 

“Cyprus issue”. 

 Footnote by all European Union member States of the OECD and the European Commission: The Republic 

of Cyprus is recognized by all members of the United Nations with the exception of Turkey. The 

information in this document relates to the area under the effective control of the Government of the 

Republic of Cyprus. 

5
             The statistical data for Israel are supplied by and under the responsibility of the relevant Israeli authorities. 

The use of such data by the OECD is without prejudice to the status of the Golan Heights, East Jerusalem 

and Israeli settlements in the West Bank under the terms of international law. 

http://stats.oecd.org/index.aspx

